
 

 

 

 Parish Clergy & Staff 
 

Msgr. Tomás M. Marín, V.F. 
Pastor 
 

Deacon Jose S. Chirinos 
 

Cristina Báez Freyre 
Parish Office Manager 
 

Sofia Acosta 
Director of Religious  
Education 
 

Jorge Pis-Rodriguez  
Director of Music 
 

Brahem Patricia Morales 

Office Assistant  

  

Mass Schedule  
 

Vigil Masses - Saturdays  
  5:30 pm   

  7:00 pm  (Spanish)   
Sundays  

  8:00 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 Noon 

  5:00 pm, 6:30 pm 

  8:00 pm (During School Session) 
Monday - Friday  

  8:00 am & 12:05 pm 
Saturday 
  8:00 a.m. 

 

Confessions: 
 

  11:30 a.m. Saturdays and by  
    appointment 
 
Baptisms: Please call the  
Parish Office at least one month  
in advance. 
Weddings: Please call the Parish  
Office at least six months in 
advance. 
 
Office Hours:  
   9:00 am—12:00 pm 
   12:35 pm to 6:00 pm 

 

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, June 3rd, 2018 

1400 MILLER ROAD, CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33146  |  305-661-1648  |  WWW.SAINTAUGUSTINECHURCH.ORG 

“Take it; this is my body.”  

“This is my blood of the covenant, which will be shed for many.”  
— Mark 14: 22, 24 



 

Saturday, June 2nd, 2018 
5:30 p.m. + Deceased Members of the  
      Leiter-Pontigo Family 
 + Charlie Smith  
 +  Rudolph ”Buster” Heinle 
 +  Rose Marie Benitez 
 -   In Thanksgiving to St. Anthony, 
                        St. Joseph & all the Saints 

 
7:00 p.m. + David Buerkle Senior 
 +  Dellany Mesa 
 + Silvia Maria Duarte 
  - Alejandro & Catalina Garcia  

    
Sunday, June 3rd, 2018 
8:00 a.m. + E. Joseph Porfiri 
 + Gerard Francis & Helen Janet 
                        Freeman 
 +  Dorothy & Tom Kavulich 
 + Steve Carter 
 + William Sandler 
   

10:00 a.m. + Florentina Alvarez Puig &  
  Jaime Puig 
 + Elinore Hughes & Frances  
  Araiza 
 +  Patricia & Gerald Bean 
 + Marcilia Halley 
 +  Martin Caparros Sr.  

   
12:00 p.m. - Saint Augustine Parish Family 
 
5:00 p.m.  + Deceased Members of the 
  Galán & Foote Families 
 + Marlen & Jeanette Lee Garcia 
 +  Teté Denis 
 + Deceased Members of the  
      Marcela Berisiartu Family 
 +  Nancy Encina 
 
6:30 p.m. + Vicenta & Manuel Quintana 
 + George & Dulce Kremer 
 +  Sabrino & Dolores San Juan 
 + Julie Sansone 
                -   In Thanksgiving for Marriages in 
     Victory Retreat 
             
Monday, June 4th, 2018 
8:00 a.m. + Hilda Bacardi 
 +  Luis J. Bacardi 
 + Luis F. Bacardi 
 + Roberto Morales 
 + Angelita Bernal 
  
 
 
 

 
12:05 p.m.  +  Sergio Gallo 
                   +  Eugenio del Busto 
                   +  Jose Luis Zarraluqui 
                   +  Raul Suarez-Murias Sr. 
 - 57th Wedding Anniversary of
  Alberto C. & Maria L. Lopez  
 
Tuesday, June 5th, 2018 
8:00 a.m. + Holy Souls in Purgatory 
 +  Francisco Jose Sanchez 
                    - Health of Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
 

12:05 p.m.  +  Enrique Gallardo 
  +  Jorge L. Powell 
  +  Margot Smith 
  +  Ada Castellanos 
  - Villa, Urrutia, Borbolla Family  
  

Wednesday, June 6th, 2018 
8:00 a.m. + Antonio Lopez 
 - Health of Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
    

12:05 p.m. + Vicente & Estela Carvajal 
 + Tad Dee 
 + Benigno Rodriguez Campos 
 + Deceased members of the  
  Krull Family 
               

Thursday, June 7th, 2018 
8:00 a.m. +  Dr. James Jude 
  -  Birthday of Ivette Chavez  
                        Almaguer 
  - Health of Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
 

12:05 p.m. +  Millan Escagedo 
 +  Milagros Barbosa  
 + Luisa Rios   
 + Hugo Arbucias 
 + Aurora Peñalver 
 +  Rosa Argentina Sálomon
  
 

Friday, June 8th, 2018 
8:00 a.m. +  Juliana Menocal 
 + Fernando Quiñonez-Meza 
  - Justin Petropoulos 
  - Lucas Freyre 
 

12:05 p.m.   +  Daniela Maria Albir 
  + Jimmy Fenton Santeiro 
  + Jorge L. Powell 
  + George F. Kimball 
                    +  Fernando Quiñonez-Meza 
                          
   

Saturday, June 9th, 2018 
8:00 a.m.      +  Margarita Andino 
   -  Jennifer Alarcón 
   -  Claudia Sterling 
   -   In Thanksgiving to St. Anthony 
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Sunday, June 3rd, 2018 
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and 
Blood of Christ  
I will take the cup of salvation, and call on the  
name of the Lord. 
Exodus 24: 3 - 8 
Psalm 116: 12 - 13, 15 - 16, 17 - 18 
Hebrews 9: 11 - 15 
Mark 14: 12 - 16, 22 - 26 
 
Monday, June 4th, 2018 
Monday of the Ninth Week in Ordinary Time 
In you, my God, I place my trust. 
2 Peter 1: 2 - 7 
Psalm 91: 1 - 2, 14 - 15B, 15C - 16 
Mark 12: 1 - 12 
 
Tuesday, June 5th, 2018 
Memorial of Saint Boniface, Bishop and 
Martyr 
In every age, O Lord, you have been our  
refuge. 
2 Peter 3: 12 - 15A, 17 - 18 
Psalm 90: 2, 3 - 4, 10, 14 AND 16 
Mark 12: 13 - 17 
 
Wednesday, June 6th, 2018 
Wednesday of the Ninth Week in Ordinary 
Time 
To you, O Lord, I lift up my eyes. 
2 Timothy 1: 1 - 3, 6 - 12 
Psalm 123: 1B - 2AB, 2CDEF 
Mark 12: 18 - 27 
 
Thursday, June 7th, 2018 
Thursday in the Ninth Week of Ordinary 
Time 
Teach me your ways, O Lord. 
2 Timothy 2: 8 - 15 
Psalm 25: 4 - 5AB, 8 - 9, 10 AND 14 
Mark 12: 28 - 34 
 
Friday, June 8th, 2018 
Solemnity of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 
You will draw water joyfully from the springs 
of salvation. 
Hosea 11: 1, 3 - 4, 8C - 9 
Isaiah 12: 2 - 3, 4, 5 - 6 
Ephesians 3: 8 - 12, 14 - 19 
John 19: 31 - 37 
 
Saturday, June 9th, 2018 
Memorial of the Immaculate Heart of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 
I will sing of your salvation. 
2 Timothy 4: 1 - 8 
Psalm 71: 8 - 9, 14 - 15AB,16 - 17, 22 
Luke 2: 41 - 51 

 
 

     Mass Intentions 

Scripture Readings &  
Responsorial Psalms 
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O Precious and Wonderful Banquet 
From a work by Saint Thomas Aquinas, priest 

(Opusculum 57, in festo Corporis Christi, lect. 1-4) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Since it was the will of God’s only-begotten Son that men should share in his di-

vinity, he assumed our nature in order that by becoming man he might make men 

gods. Moreover, when he took our flesh he dedicated the whole of its substance to 

our salvation. He offered his body to God the Father on the altar of the cross as a 

sacrifice for our reconciliation. He shed his blood for our ransom and purification, 

so that we might be redeemed from our wretched state of bondage and cleansed 

from all sin. But to ensure that the memory of so great a gift would abide with us 

for ever, he left his body as food and his blood as drink for the faithful to consume 

in the form of bread and wine. 

 

O precious and wonderful banquet that brings us salvation and contains all sweet-

ness! Could anything be of more intrinsic value? Under the old law it was the flesh 

of calves and goats that was offered, but here Christ himself, the true God, is set 

before us as our food. What could be more wonderful than this? No other sacra-

ment has greater healing power; through it sins are purged away, virtues are  

increased, and the soul is enriched with an abundance of every spiritual gift. It is    

offered in the Church for the living and the dead, so that what was instituted for  

the salvation of all may be for the benefit of all. Yet, in the end, no one can fully 

express the sweetness of this sacrament, in which spiritual delight is tasted at its 

very source, and in which we renew the memory of that surpassing love for us 

which Christ revealed in his passion. 

 

It was to impress the vastness of this love more firmly upon the hearts of the faith-

ful that our Lord instituted this sacrament at the Last Supper. As he was on the 

point of leaving the world to go to the Father, after celebrating the Passover with 

his disciples, he left it as a perpetual memorial of his passion. It was the fulfillment 

of ancient figures and the greatest of all his miracles, while for those who were to 

experience the sorrow of his departure, it was destined to be a unique and abiding 

consolation. 
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June 3 

 

1.  “If He asks much of you, it is because He knows you can give much.” - Pope John Paul II 

      Support the Archdiocese of Miami by making a gift today www.isupportabcd.org  

 

2. A properly prepared will can provide for two families - your own and your parish family.  

      Contact the rectory or call the Office of Planned Giving at (305) 762-1110 for information. 

 

3.  “Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them and they all drank from it.” – MARK 14:23 

 

Jesus, the perfect steward, gave thanks, just before He gave Himself to us completely for 

our salvation. He offers us the chance to drink from His cup. In the Eucharist, we meet 

Christ personally and, if we listen to Him, we know that drinking from His cup means our 

own sacrifice – giving of ourselves in our time, talent and treasure to do His work on earth. 
 

 

 

     

  

 

 
 
        
 

Monday, June 4, 2018 
  8:00am & 12:05pm: Daily Mass @ Church 
 

Tuesday, June 5, 2018 
  8:00am & 12:05pm: Daily Mass @ Church 
  5:30pm-6:30pm: College Holy Hour 
  7:00pm: Mass & Fidelitas Ministry (See Pg.10 for details) 
  8:00pm: Young Adult Group @ Parish Hall 
 

Wednesday, June 6, 2018   
  8:00am & 12:05pm: Daily Mass @ Church 
  6:30pm: Sandwich Making for the Homeless @ Paris Lounge 
  8:00pm-9:00pm: Matrimonios en Victoria @ Parish Hall 
 

Thursday, June 7, 2018 
  8:00am & 12:05pm: Daily Mass 
  8:30am: Soup Making for the Homeless   
  12:35pm: Exposition and Adoration of the Most Blessed 
  Sacrament until 6:30pm (Open to all) @ Church   
  6:30-7:00pm: Benediction & Reposition @ Church 
       NO 7:00pm College Mass @ Church 
       NO 8:00pm: Catholic Campus Ministry Thrive Nights for   
 Students! Please see page 10 for more details 
  8:00pm: Catholic Adult Group Ages 35+ @ Parish Lounge 
  
Friday, June 8, 2018   
8:00am & 12:05pm: Daily Mass 
 

Saturday, June 9, 2018 
  8:00am: Daily Mass and Rosary after Mass @ Church 
  11:30am: Confessions @ Church 

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
(names may be subject to change) 

 
Saturday, June 9, 2018 
  5:30 p.m. :   Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
  7:00 p.m. : Fr. Norberto Lopez 
Sunday, June 10, 2018 
  8:00 a.m. :  Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
10:00 a.m. :  Bp. Luis del Castillo 
12:00 p.m. :  Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
  5:00 p.m. :  Msgr. Tomás M. Marín 
  6:30 p.m. :  Fr. Phillip Tran 
             No 8:00 p.m. Mass   

   
Collection Report for the Weekend of 5/26/18—5/27/18 

Thank you for your generosity! 
   

Friday, May 25 (Homeless Ministry)  
12:05 p.m. :           $      292.00 
Saturday, May 26,  2018 
  5:30 p.m. :   $    2,333.00 
  7:00 p.m. :   $       442.00 
Sunday, May 27, 2018 
  8:00 a.m. : $    1,621.00 
10:00 a.m. :   $    1,483.00 
12:00 p.m. :   $    2,719.00 
  5:00 p.m. :   $    2,730.00 
  6:30 p.m. :   $    1,612.00 
Mail:                     $    3,816.50 
Total:               $  17,048.00 

          ABCD Goal:   $408,611  

       ABCD Pledge:   $388,375 

http://www.isupportabcd.org
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          This 

        W
eekend!  

This week, our second collection will be for the Church in Central and Eastern Europe. Your  

donation today helps restore the Church and build the future in over 25 countries still struggling                

to recover in the aftermath of communist rule. Funds from this collection help support reconstruction,  

education, formation, and poverty outreach. For more information, please visit www.usccb.org/ccee.  

Thank you for your generosity. 
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Portrait of St. Augustine evokes Mystery of the Trinity 

Local artist’s life-size depiction of saint, seashore legend hangs at St. Augustine Church 

       Wednesday, May 23, 2018   

Editor’s note: Florida Catholic freelancer Anne DiBernardo is   

Chris Mangiaracina’s sister.  

CORAL GABLES | In commemoration of Trinity Sunday — 

celebrated each year on the Sunday after Pentecost — a      

painting by a local artist invites Catholics to reflect upon one 

of the most confounding of all sacred mysteries. 
 

Chris Mangiaracina’s contemporary interpretation of              

St. Augustine of Hippo and the legendary “Parable of the              

Trinity” now dominates the alcove to the right of the altar at  

St. Augustine Church and Student Center in Coral Gables. 

The life-size painting evolved from the South Florida artist’s 

desire to revive sacred art in the Church. He took his cue last 

year when his pastor, Msgr. Tomas Marin, told parishioners  

of his wish to acquire a new painting of St. Augustine for the 

parish. That same evening, Mangiaracina introduced         

himself and offered his services. 

“Monsignor Marin was very gracious in trusting my own  

vision of the painting. He took every opportunity to yield to 

my artistic judgment, but I wanted to make sure he also contributed his thoughts on the iconography 

of St. Augustine,” Mangiaracina said. “It is an artist’s responsibility to embrace that iconography in 

some way, as an effective and faithful representation of that saint’s  

contribution, aiding us in our own spiritual journey.” 
 

The painting was completed Oct. 13, 2017, the feast of Our Lady of Fatima, 

and hung Nov. 8, 2017.   

“Every time I see it, it tells me something else about St. Augustine,” 

Msgr. Marin said. “People are constantly asking about the painting, 

which is a great motivator on the theology of St. Augustine and the     

person of St. Augustine.” 

Mangiaracina’s belief that sacred art should stir the viewer to more fully 

contemplate the mystery of the heavenly banquet is not new. Msgr.    

Terence Hogan, dean of the School of Theology and Ministry at St. 

Thomas University, and North American chaplain of the Patrons of the 

Arts in the Vatican Museums, points to the Church document “Built of 

Living Stones: Art, Architecture, and Worship,” which contains specific 

guidelines for religious art set forth by the U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops. 

http://www.saintaugustinechurch.org/
http://www.sfdslg.org/Church/Documents/ChurchReno/Built%20of%20Living%20Stones.pdf
http://www.sfdslg.org/Church/Documents/ChurchReno/Built%20of%20Living%20Stones.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/
http://www.usccb.org/
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                    St. Augustine Catholic Church  
    
    
                                

Church art should evoke the culture, the past, and the future while also lifting the viewer to a heaven-

ly dimension, Msgr. Hogan said. “You have to take your time and really look at the art, how it speaks 

to that particular time and particular place.” 

EVOLUTION OF SYMBOLISM 

It seemed natural, given Miami’s proximity to the beach, for St. Augustine to be represented within 

the setting of the Parable of the Trinity, explained Mangiaracina. 
 

According to the story, a child is running back and forth with a seashell, 

scooping water from the sea to a little hole in the sand. St. Augustine 

asks the child, “Why are you doing this?” He replies, “I am moving all 

the water from the sea into this hole.” St. Augustine quips, “This is im-

possible!” to which the child replies, “It is no more impossible than for 

you to understand in its fullness the mystery of the Holy Trinity” — 

which is precisely what St. Augustine had been contemplating while 

walking along the shore. 

A seashell and a puddle of water depicted in Mangiaracina’s painting 

are taken from St. Augustine’s iconography and honor this legend.    

Although Mangiaracina introduces new motifs in the painting that are  

a signature of his work — an egret and a sapling supported by a tripod 

of wood — they are culturally relevant and metaphorically congruent 

with the spiritual philosophy of this Doctor of the Church. 

The scallop shell and water hole remain to his right, but the child has 

been replaced by a young sapling supported by three stakes. Mangiaracina explained that, prior to St. 

Augustine’s conversion, he was tempted to learn everything. But then he realized that faith precedes 

understanding and it was more important to appreciate the mystery. The sapling’s presence says, “Be 

patient, you’ll grow.” 

St. Augustine is also known for the phrase, “You have formed us for yourself O Lord, and our hearts 

are restless until they rest in You.” 

“Having just raked these words [in Latin] with his crozier through the sand, Augustine found that the 

burning within us, which leads to many disordered affections, is ultimately fulfilled in Jesus Christ 

alone,” Mangiaracina explained. “Since his theology embraced the idea that everything is made by 

God and for God and that everything will be drawn to him, his idea of restlessness would even include 

this local egret, which joins Augustine, whose heart is afire, gazing at our Lord.” 

The artist portrayed St. Augustine using traditional iconography. 

“I learned that although St. Augustine would never have worn an elaborately decorated cope, richly 

adorned mitre and crozier, white gloves, and sandals, he is often portrayed wearing these vestments 

to represent his particular state in heaven,” Mangiaracina said. 
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CENTRALITY OF MARY 

Mary is also represented in the painting. 
 

“St. Augustine understood that Mary participates in the Trinity in a 

singular and unrepeatable way as Mother of God, Spouse of the Holy 

Spirit and Daughter of God the Father. It is she who leads us most 

assuredly and directly to total union with Jesus,” said Mangiaracina.  

“So although St. Augustine is looking at our Lord crucified on the  

center of the parish altar, his restless, flamed heart is pulled toward 

the image on his crozier, Our Lady of Fatima. Monsignor Marin     

suggested that the edging of his cope be embellished with scenes     

depicting her centrality in the life of Jesus.” 

The image on the coupling for the cope is Jesus crowned with thorns. 

On the mitre he is shaking off his burial garment and holding the victorious flag of his resurrection. 

Msgr. Marin also suggested that St. Helen of the Cross be represented. Her prayers, like those of St. 

Monica’s, led to the conversion of her son, the Emperor Constantine. She is depicted above                

St. Augustine’s left breast, embracing the True Cross she recovered in Jerusalem. 

“My recently deceased father, Salvatore, posed for St. Augustine’s face and I had asked him to look up 

as though he was looking up to our Lord. Monsignor was very pleased with the expression,”             

Mangiaracina said. 

ART OF SACRED ART 

Susan Moore, an interior designer and art collector who attends Our Lady of the Lakes Church in   

Miami Lakes, made a special trip to St. Augustine Church to view the painting. Her reaction:     

“Chris’ style and interpretation of St. Augustine bridges the old masters and the new art elegantly   

and respectfully. His art is so moving and inspiring and it gives my heart a divine charge.” 

“Sacred art ought to be done in a state of prayer,” Mangiaracina said, adding, “an artist should always 

surrender himself when making a painting.” In this case, the surrender is not only to a sense of       

tradition but to whom he surrendered his life — the Trinity. 

“Many secular artists will refer to it in other ways, such as energy, but as Catholics we embrace more 

directly & clearly the true origins of who is responsible for this creation,” Mangiaracina said, “because 

we are not really creating anything. We are being moved by our Creator to speak to his creation.” 

ABOUT THE ARTIST 

Chris Mangiaracina’s career spans 38 years. In addition to having had a mid-career retrospective at 

the University of Miami’s Lowe Art Museum, his work is collected privately and publicly worldwide 

and cited in various art and culture publications. More of his work can be viewed 

at beauxartsdesameriques.com and chrismangiaracina.com. 

http://www.ollnet.com/
http://beauxartsdesameriques.com/
http://chrismangiaracina.com/
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6-7PM 
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Have a 
Great 

Summer! 


